Goldings Rise, Loughton, IG10

A truly stunning, detached
family residence located in
the prestigious Goldings
Manor area of North
Loughton, comprising six
bedrooms and three
bathrooms.

• Detached Family House

• Six Bedrooms/ Three
Bathrooms

• High Specification Fittings
Throughtout

• Exceptional Loft Conversion

• Stunning Kitchen/ Diner

• Far Reaching Views

This stylish residence has been the subject of extensive improvements by the
current vendor to provide a property perfectly suited to the needs of the modern
family.
Arranged over three floors spanning close to 2600 sq ft, on entering the property,
you are immediately greeted with an impressive steel, timber and glazed staircase in
the entrance hallway, leading to the guest cloak room. The opulent living room with
Schmidt feature media wall and inset fireplace is partitioned by two sets of double
doors that enclose the space when needed and a built in surround Sonos sound
system converts into the ideal home cinema room.
Of particular note is the kitchen/ dining/ living room to the rear of the house with
oversized polished concrete effect, porelain floor tiles that continue seemlessly
through bi-fold doors out to the patio. The stylish Schmidt kitchen with island
offers a range of integrated appliances including three ovens including microwave,
dishwasher, coffee machine and plate warmer. This room has been sympathetically
extended and draws in natural light, there is also a Schmidt fitted utility room.
On the first floor there is a most impressive boutique hotel like master bedroom
suite with Bauhaus shower room, there are three further double bedrooms and a
bathroom. Two further bedrooms found on the top (second) floor along with a
further shower room form part of one of the best loft conversions in the area. The
front facing bedroom, currently used as a study offers spectacular views of
Loughton and towards London and the Lusso Stone shower room is incredibly
tasteful.
All tiled rooms enjoy underfloor heating and a Sonos smart system has integrated
speakers in the lounge kitchen and garden which are all app controlled via a phone or
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